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1 
IlTHODUCflOI 
farious methods of dehjdrogemfclon haw "been used in 
th® field of indole alkaloids but no ooneenti'ated effort 
haa been made ®o far to generall®© th«lr preparatlv© usea 
or t© understsad thdir itereoehemlcal requireineiits. Infor­
mation rdgarding th® atareocheaiatry of r@duetl¥® proc®ss@s 
used for the regeneration of th© alkaloids froa their debydro 
derivatives also has remained ineoapltt®. 
Th© purpose of t'hla work is to explore d@hytirog©natlon 
as a preparative and stereochemieallj diagnostic tool and 
to Inirtitigat® th© radwotion of dehydro derivatives, with 
©aphasia on the atersoehamical consequences. 
2 
HISfOEICAL 
Methods of Dehydrogenation In tha Field of Indole Alkaloids 
V&TiouB Methods of dehydrogenatIon or oxidation hav© 
l)e®n used for th® itrwctur® Qluoidation of Indole alkaloids. 
Of all the hitlierto existing msthods of dehydrogenation, 
the following mor® Important ones rsvtml pertinent Informa­
tion about the ring sk@l0ta. 
Us® of aelaialum at hl^  temperatwe 
Th® earliest method usad In. the atrueturo elucidation 
of indol© alkaloids involved d«hydrogenation with selenltsm 
at high temperatur©# Thus treated, yohimbln® {I,,H - CH^ ) 
yielded jobjrln© Cll)» tetrahydro-lao-jobyrln® [tetra-
bjrln©](III) and tc©to-jobyrl«s (I¥) (1)» 
R O O C -
I II 
Dehydrog©nation was also carried out with yohimbic 
acid (I, R » H) rdsultlng in th® ssm® products (2)« Othar 
alkalolda possessing th© sam© rlng-skelaton I had also 
Ill I¥ 
b@©n repop#®d to foi»iB the sai» dshydrog^ nation products# 
Thus pseudojohlmbine (3) and fawolsein® (i|.) II, 
III and I? oil lelenluia dehydpog©nation, Janot and Goutar®! 
(5) obtained II and III from 0{-joMBibin® it&uwQlmlne) 
corynaiitlila#, aM Schlittlar and eo-work®ps (6) reported tii® 
saai® eompoimds tr&m 3-®pi* o{ • Jaaot and oo«work©ra 
(7) obtained II» III and W fTom laopauhlabin® by s®l@ttiiaa 
dehyirogenatioa and assigndd a yohimbia© ring sk«l®toQ to 
this alkaloii. Similarlj# Chatterj®® and Bos® (8) had shown 
that B&rplim lent its«lf t© swoh ehatracterlsatioa on selenium 
dehydrogeaatioa. 
lesarpie acid (¥, 1 * S** ® H# H* • OCH^ ) yitlded 
jobyria® (11) @M 7-hydroxyyobyi»in© (¥1, R, «'H) oo S9l®niua 
dthydrog# nation (9)• 
Methyl caaescttt® (deserpldat®) (?, R » CH3# R* • R*» » H) 
on a©l0iii»a dshydroganatioa produced »ostly yobypin® (II) (10)», 
k 
H O  C H  
OR. R O O C  
O C H  
? ?I 
YoMmbjl and rauwolaclnyl alcohols (fll, H » R' • H) on 
aelenliam d@hjdrog©nation yielded yobyrine (II) and aethyl-
yobyrln© (fill) ik, 11). 
3-Ipl-(X-yohlffibyl alcohol (¥11, B » !» « H) also yielded 
¥111 (6), 
C H  
¥111 O R  ¥11 
D«s0rpldin®diol (IX, R » H) when subjected to this 
treatment prodxaced methylyobyrtn© (fill) (12), Similarly# 
reserpinedlol (IX, H * OCH3) or peserplnol (¥11, B » CH^ , 
5 
H' • OCH3) on dehydPQgenation yielded T-hydroxy m@thyl» 
yobyi»in© (¥1, H ^  CE^ ) (13) • 
a 
O H  HOH^ : 
IX O G H  
SemperTlfin© (X, R ~ H) on dehydrogenation with selenlim 
isoiwerlsed into yobyrin® (lli., 15# I6) and. setapervirln© metho-
chlorld© on heating with seleniia® was converted into ind-1* 
m e t h y l y o b y f l i i ®  ( X l )  ( 1 7 )  *  
C H  
C H  
X XI 
Corynanthelne (XII) on selenium dehydrog®nation yielded 
corynaathyrin© (now known as alatyrlue) (XIII, R « St, E' « H) 
(18), The saae dehydrogenation carried out by Janot and 
Goutar©! (I9) g,m& dtaethyl alstyrim (XIII, R « R' - H) with 
6 
alatyrlne (XIII, R » It, R» « !!)• Corynantheidlne, possessing 
/ 
R  
H C O O C  
O C H  3 XII 
th® aaa® ring skeleton as corjnantheine (XII), on 8©l@nlua 
delaydrog©nation pyodueed. alatyrlae (XIII* H s Et, H* « H) 
and desethylalstyrin® (XIII, R » B» s-1) (20). 
Both alstonln© and serpentine (XI¥) on selenimi dehydro-
genation yielded alstyrin® (XIII, S sEt, S* « H) (21, 22). 
H C O O C  
3 
XI? 
AJmalioin® "[^ also tnown as 6-yoM»l>iQ« or py-t©trahydro-
serpentin© (23)1 CXV» R s H) haa been dehydrogenated simi­
larly to alstyrin® (XIII, K » St, 1» • H) (2i|.).. 
Akuafflmigine and m&jvmblm, stertoisomers of ajmalicitie 
7 
R  




and serpentinlM, an alkaloid ©f uucieolded structur©, be-
loijglag to the fa»ilj of ring 1 h®t@ro®ycl©B, also yielded 
alstyrino on s@l®nliaa d#liy<Srog«nation (25, 26, 27)* 
Arloin® (X?, R « OCH^ ) another ring 1 li#teroeycllc 
compound, yielded laalnly a i»tho3cyd@s@tliylalatyrln® (XIII, 
1 « H, B* • OCHj) and so»® ii#tho:Eyalstyrln® (XTlt, 1 • gt» 
R» s O0H3) (28). 
Use Qt lead tetraaeetat® for d®hydrog®nation 
Hslm, Kapp©s and Ludswig (29) aa@d lead tetraaeetat© 
for th® oxidation of yohimbia® (I) and r«port®d th« conver­
sion of th© Ms® into tetradehydroyohiisbin# (X?X)* 
However, th® structure XVI was later r®vised by Schwarz 
(30) in favor of 3C?II on carefisl analysis of ultra.viol0t 
speetra of various carfeolines and their quatermry aalta. 
8 
H C O O C  
O H  
H C O O C  
O H  
X?I X?II 
Witkop (31) reported th« us® of lead tetraaoetat© for 
th0 dshydrogenation of apo-johimbin® (X¥III) and obtained a 
H C O O C  
dehydrogsnated prodtict, lft®r hydrolysis this was elalmad 
to b® t©trahyd.i*oyobjFi]Q0 carboxylio acid (XIX). Ps©udo-
yohimbin©, an iaoiaer of yohiabim, was also dehydrogenatad 
using this reagent by Janot and co-woi>lsefa (32), and tetra-
dehydroyobimbln® (X?II) was isolated. Both yohiffiban® and 
9 
H  
H O O C -
XIX 
alloyohlratoan# (XX, R « 1« » H) haw b®®n d©]ijdpogen&t«i by this 
Mthod to yield the ©orpespondlng tetradehydro compoimds (32# 
XX XXI 
33)* Ajmalicin® ( S-yohimbin® ) {XV, E » H) was oxidized by 
this reagent to s®rp@ntin@ fXI?) (23)* 3-Spl~ 0(-yohimbin®, 
at9r®olsoffl«r of yohi»bine (1), gav® an iaomer of tetradohy-
droyohiatbln® CX"^ 1I) (6). 
Both d«serpldin®<liol (IX# H - H) and rssarpinediol 
(IX, 1 " OCHj) hav© b®an eonverted t© their corresponding 





O C H  XXII 
Use of palladlwa. 
Scbwyzar obserTOd that using specially prepared 
5^  palladium on charcoal in the preaaaee of acid at 280-300^  
t©trajhyirod®SM®thoxycorjnanth@in® alcohol (XXIII) dehydro-
genated into a sempervirine type coajpo-und (XXIV# 1 « either 
CHgCHj or CH^   ^ )« 
xxm 
fbls d#hydrog@nation method was used by Janot and co­
workers (35) for the dehydrogenation of stereoiaomeric 
11 
dlhydroooj'jnaothaan© and eorynantlisldan© (XX¥) to obtain XXI¥ 
{S s Et}» When usiag ordlaarj palladinls©# charcoal at 
2^ 0-290® tha same group of workers obtaln«ci only alstyrln® 
(XIII# 1 « St, R* « H) froM the above compounds (I9, 20)» 
XX? 
Similarly, whereas dehjirogenafcioa with $% palladlwrn 
on charcoal In the preaane® of aeid gav© tetradehydroyohlm-
ban® (XXI) and atapsrvirin© (X, R » H) from yoM®ban® and 
allojoMfflbaa® (XX# H « B* • H) rsapsctively (36)# dehydro-
genatioQ in presenc# of ordinary palladinised cliareoal yielded 
yobyrin® (II) in both eases (37i 38)• It was also reported 
yohlrabitj®, coryaanthine, pseMoyoM»bin»i> alloyohimbln®» 
0(.-yohliHbin® (I) all yielded yebyrino on being d©hydrog©nated 
with ordinary palladinissd cMrsoal (39)» 
Karrer and eo-workers (11) obtained yobyria® (II) from 
yoblffibyl alcohol (fll) by dehydrogeaation with an palla-
diua-eharcoal oatalyst at 29O®. 
12 
Pa® of pftlladliaa In the preaene® of aalele aeid 
Majiaa and IwahasM (39) observed tliat yohliablc aoid 
(I, R = H), deioxjfoblablc acM CXX¥I, H » 0OOH, 1» s H) and 
yoMmbyl amln© (XX?I, S • IH^ # 1* = OH) when heated with 
palladiim black in aqwous adlution in presence of ajaleic 
acid, ysllowisb tetradehydro products were obtained. 
This raport lay dormant till 1955 when W^ nkert and Liu 
(l|.0) reported tbat alloyohlabaae was dehydrogenatsd very 
easily by this method, while ©plalloyoliiMbaQ© was not. 
Sehllttleip and eo«work®3?s (l^ -l) dsaonatrated quantitative 
dehydrogenatlon of reserplnedlol (IX, E « OCH^ ) to the cor-
reaponding tetradahydro product (XXII, 1 « OCH^ ). 
Us® of moleeulai' oxygen, ozone, and iodine 
The catalytic autoxldation of l-im®thylyohimban© (JDC» 
R * CH3, R» » H) In glacial acetie acid with platinum 
catalyst and oxygen led to the formation of I-m«thylt®tra-
de h y d p o y o h l m b a n ®  Cl | . 2 )  ( I X f l J ) ,  
Methylhexahydposeapervlrin© (XXflll) and yohlmbin© 
13 
0X 
C H  C H  
XXfll XX?III 
(I, H - CH^ ) on slallar oxidation ga^ e products wltli green 
fluorescem©# wMch were not coapletelj characterized 
Alitonllln® {XXIX) und.&rm&nt oxidation to give alstoni­
line oxide (XXX) in the presence of platinum oxide and molec-
H C O  
H C O O C  
H C O  
H C O O C  
XXIX XXX 
ular oxygen, fhe lithiioi alwalntaa hjdrld© raduction product 
of alstoniline oxide (XXXI) could b@ oxidised to alstonilinol 
(XXXII) (U). 
Osoniaation of johlnibin© (I)# tetrahjdroalstonlno (X¥, 
R ® H, stereoisomer) and yohlniban© {XXI, R « H) In 8C^ e acetic 
111. 
H O H C  
2 H O H C  
XXKl • X3CXII 
aeld and final woplc-up with bioarbonate 'yielded qulnolo»®s 
(partial atriact'iipe XXIIII) 45). Ilolepular Iodine 
oxidised tetpahydroaloatoniliaol ( X X X P f )  to aloitonilinol 
(XXXII) (}+3). 
0 
H C O  
H O H C  
Use of jtaercurio acetate 
In 1927, Schomer (^ 6) reportsd the d@hjdrog®nation of 
yoMmbln© by mercuj?!© acetat® t© an unch.ai'actei'lzed, colored 
subatanc®. Recently Iftisenbopn and Class 1 (If.?) have eon-
15 
duct@<S such dshfdpog®nations on yohimbine (I, 1 « CH^ )# and 
other- indole alkaloids, obtaining B-dehi-dro products (IXXV, 
R • R' » 1'' a H)• fo account for their observation that 
ps0iido-johiinbin« (I, 1 » CHg)> reatrpin® (V, R = GH-a !• * 
/OCHj 
OSHn, R'» # GO-O-och, ), and deserpidla® (?, R • CH3 R» » 
HO H»* s GO*^ ~/^ och^  ) wsps unreactiv® under identical re-
"^^ OCH 
action eondltionsj they suggested that onlj compounds con-
taittiag an a*lal hydi»og®ii ato» at would dehjdrogenat® 
with m©rc«ri0 aoetat©* 
Djsrassi and co-workera (1|.8) have subjected tetraphyl-
lln®, (XXX?I) isoreserpinin® (XXXfl) and arieine (X?, R « 
OCH^ ) to B!@i?eOTic acetate dehjdrogenation and also obtained 
th® ©orp»apoiidi.ng S-dehydro deylvatives-;. 
R  




H C O  
3 
H C O O C  
3 
XXXfl 
Methoii of Reduction of the kntijAvohivm Bas@s 
and 3«jD«ti|'dro Compounds 
Catalytic reduction 
Alstoaln© (Xlf) on reduction in absolut® mathanol with 
platlnym oxid© gaf® t«trahydp0alstonin® {Xf, 1 • f!) 
fh® same coaipound was also obtained on lajdrog®nation at pH 
10 (50)• fhla indicated that in nautral or alkalina condi­
tion, the reduction of tetradehydro indol© alkaloida led to 
th© saturation of tha pyridins moiety (I'ing G)» Thus t®tra-
dehydroyohimbln© (XVII) and serpentia® (XIY) on reduction at 
pH 10 with platinum oxld® gave joMsibine and ajmalicins, 
respectively (31* 51 )• fetradshjdroyohiniban® aad tetradehy-
droallojohiaban® {XXI) on hydrogsnation at pH 10 yielded 
yohimbano ami alloyohliaban® (XX, 1 • H) respectively (32, 33). 
Sampervirln® (X# 1 • II) underwent th# saae raduetion yielding 
laostly ci,l alloyohi»ban® and also a small aaouist of d,1 
17 
QplallofoMmbaa© {stepeolsomei* of XX, R » R' "• H) 52). 
ll-lfethoxyasmpervlrins (1# E « OOH3} on sluilar reduction 
pro4ue®d djl ll-a©tlioxjalloyoliiiibtn® CXX, 1=1, R,' « OCH3) 
(53).  
Reduction of the t©tpad®liydro ooiapounds in glacial 
acetic aeii wltb platinum was shown to product bydrogenatloa 
of the bengenoid X'ing ("ring A) (5^ j 55)* fhus swpentine 
(Xlf) aad tetra-dehydroyohimbim (Xfll) both yielded tetra-
hydro produets with part sti»«etiii*@ (XXXfll), and seinp©!*-
¥irlr3® (XI, E « H)# yielded an ©ctahydro derivativ© wMch 
spectroacopieally was shewn to h&v® tha aa®© cliroiBophorle 
system (XXXfll). 
IXXVll XXXflll 
d,l ^ -DehydroyoblMban# and <l»l 3-<isbydroallQyoblMban@ 
(XXXflll) suffered reduetioa in «thanol wltb platinum oxld® 
to yl«ld d,l fohiabaa© and d^ l alloyoMinbaii© (56, 57). 
3-deliydroyohiiablii© on catalytic hydrogsnatton in methanol 
with platinum oxide p«g®ii@x»atad yohiiabin© (•i|-7)» The un-
satwrat«d bas@ (XXXIX) was rsducsd with platlntam in methanol 
18 
to th© cowespoMlag saturated baae (XL) (58) • 
H C O O C  
Sodium borohydrlde reduetlpn 
S©leeti¥itj of sodiuBi: borobydrid# in th® reduetion. of 
quaternary cjellc Schiff base-a been known for quite aom® 
time, fhus ffiethylsefflpervlrine chlorid® (XLI) on refluxing 
C H  
,© c 
C H  
XL I XI^ II 
with sodium borohydrid© in methanol suffered reduction to 
ind-I-ia@thjl* ©i* fohiabea® (XLII) Cl|.2). 
Tetradehjdroreserpinediol (XXII, R « OCH^ ) oe reduction 
with sodium borohydrlde yleM®d. 3"isor®s®rpinediol (ster#o-
19 
iaomerlo with IX, H = OCH^ )^  and similarly tetradeJiydrod®-
s®rpidln©diol (IX, R » H) produced 3-lsc»d«a®rpidin«dlol (12). 
fetradehydroepi- ©(-JoMaibin© (JtVII) under Identical conditions 
generated cf^ -johimhlim (6)» Serpentia© (1I¥) Ma recently 
b®@ii reduced to ajmaliciaa bj this method, (59) Kind)-
aethjlssrpentin# iodid© (XLIII) has alio produced th® cor­
responding py-tetrahydro eompeuod C6o) ,  
Woodward and eo-worlcar® (61) hav® reduced methyl 3-
dehydroreaerpate l8»ae«tat« (XLI?) to aethyl isor©s@rpat© 




H C O  
3 
O C H  
0 
O C O C H  
XIiI? 3 
20 
bopohydridd, S^ DehydrotetraphylllG© and 3-^ ®feydroai*lcin© 
perchlorat© li&v© also feaen rediacsd by sodium borohydride to 
r@g©n©rat@ tstFaphyllia® (XXX¥I) and arieln® (X?, B » OCH3) 
liaoellaneotta reductive aethoda 
3-d©hydroalloyoMffibane C1I3CVIII) was reduced by Hill 
(62) using Mstallie tin and byirochlorle acid to obtain alio-
yohiabana (XX» 1 » 1* • H). Stork and Hill (57) iadleated 
that th# sain© eompowiid on reduction with sodii® and alcohol 
In liquid amaonia yl®ld#d ©pi-alloyohiiabaa® (XX, E « 1* *• H). 
3-JI>«bydroyolJi»bln® and 3-de.hydr0-OC-yoMmbln© (XJCXfj 
1. » H» « H, R*' s H) on reduction with zinc and hydro­
chloric or glacial acetic aeid yielded pseiadoyohlfflbin® and 
H O H C  
XL? 
3-epl-O(«yohlmbin® (I, R « CH3) respectively, 3-D©hydro-
reserpin® (XXXV, 1 « GH3, B» = OCHj, H» ' • 0 - ) 
^r\ r u 
and aetbyl 3-d©hydror©s«rpat« (XL, 1 s CH^ , H» « OCH3,  ^
S** » OH) produced reaerplns and aetbyl r®serpate (i|-6), re-
21 
sp@Gtiv«ly» 
Serpentine {XI¥) was reduced to py-t®trahydi*os©rp©ntlnol 
(XL?) with a«tallie sodli® and butyl alcohol (5J|.)« 
Aeid-cataljsed Equilibration at 
W©ak®rt and Liu (I4.O) observed that concentrated hydro-
broiBle-ac«tic acid tr®atffi#nt of ©Itbsr alloyohlMban® or ©pi* 
alloyehiittbano (both stereoisomers of XX, 1*1* • H) led to 
a »ii:t«r© In which tb© latter prevailed in th@ ratio of 3.6:1. 
Wh©a applied to 3-®pl* OC-joMmbia@ (I) this method allowed 
isolation of cX-yohlmbln® aloa® from th@ equilibrated mix-
tur® (12). Hu«bner (63) obasrved that 11-aathoxyalloyoMa-
baa« (X, 1 • OCH^ ) by rtfluzlag in ao»tio acid for two days 
yielded ll«m0thoxy-3-@pi&lloyoMabaii« (X$ 1 « OCH3) as th© 
major product, 
Isoasrigatlon of methyl r®s©rpat@ (¥, 1 a B* » oqe $^ 
H»» s  H) to aetfiyl J-i^oreserpat® l8-ac©tat® (f, S  s CH^# 
K* = OSHj, 1** s COCHj) was effected by r®flux:lng with ac#tle 
anhydride (12), Hestrpine (¥, R • CH^ , Rt • OCH^ , 1«« « 
/=<0^"3 ^ ^ 
CO-4>ochj ) was smoothly isoiaari^ed to 3-laoi'®s®rpin# by 
refltixiag in acstle anhydride (12) whereas refluxing la 
aeatlo teid gave an #qulHbrlii» alxtwr® containing 20 per 
cent reeerpin® and 80 per c©at 3-lsor©serpin® (6I|.). D®-
/=<?'• ^ 3 
serpidin® (?, 1 « GH,, I* » H, 1'* •• CO\^ och  ^ ) was 
O C H x  
unaffected by r@fl«xiag aeetlc acid but addition of p-
toluenesulfonie acid brought about eplmeriEatloa to an 
22 
©qUilllferluia lalxtuf# containing 20 per cent daserpidin© and 
80 per e®nt 3-iaoi®i©rpldiii© (614,). 
l®flijxing in eollidiae containing p«tol«@n©sulfonie 
aeid had also the aa»© laomsrizlng effect (12)• Reaerpinol 
(fll, H» * OCHj, R » GH^ ) was tranaforaied to 3«lsor©s©rpinol, 
and msthyl resarpate (?, R » CH^ # 1* ® O0H3, R** • H) yl#M@d 
methyl 3-isor©s®rpate (12). 
Methyl 3-lsoanliyciroi'®ieppat® (IL?!, H • E* - OSHj) on 
being r©fl«x®d with dilute hydrochloric aeid gav® ris© to 
ll-methoxyalloyohiabone and ll-ai0th©?:y-*3-epialloyohliabon0 








fli© st©r0oeli©ffiistrj' of johiiabla© and se^ tral of Its 
isomers was derived by Janot and eo-woi»k#i»s (32) utilising 
methods of conforaatlonal aaalysla. PseMoyohiabia® (XL?III) 
and yohimbine (XLIX) wh&n dehydpogenated with lead tetra-
aeatat® lose their asyimetfic oent®r at Cj and yield the 
saM© tetradehydPojoMffibin© (X?II) (32)* Catalytie reduction 
of tetradehydroyoMabin® at pH 10 reg«n©rat®d yohifflbin© whleh 
is presumably tt» mor® stable isomari and thor«for@ contains 
th© g^ 9&ter xiuiiber of equatorial earbon-eerbon bonds making 
all th© hydrog®!! atonii at the bridgeheads C^ , and G20 
axial as Indleatsd in XLIX, This will b@ called th© normal 
configuration. 
Pseudoyohiiabin# (XL¥III) upon Oppenauer oxidation yields 
pseudoyohlaiboii© (L) ©rtS th® latter, when treated according to 
the Huaag-Minloa variant of th® ffolff-Kishner rsduction wethod, 




XLflll XL IX 
Zk 
dbtalmd by identical reduction of joMaibon© (LII) (65). 
TetPadtbydrojohlmban© (XXI) on cataljtle bydrogenation at 
pH 10 fielded only yohlBiban® (LI)* ?h« atereoehemlstry 
of th© D/S ring-Juncture Indicated In LI was furth®? proved 
by th© synthesis of d»l yohiabaae (56)« 
LI 
Y 
0 LII  
Seapervirine (X) on hyirogenetion at pH 10 yielded 
mostly d,l alloyohimban® (LIII# 1 » H) and a small anount 
of epialloyoMmbane (LIf) (i|.0). This observation Is con­
sistent with the assiaaptioii that th® product is a sya-eis 




comparabl# eiisfgj eontant* 
Both, alloyoiaimbine (L?) an<i (X-yoMmbln® (L?) on 
Opp®naii®r ojcldatlon produoed alloyohi»bone {L¥I), which 
on Wolff-Kisliii®:p raductlon gav« allojohimbane {LIII, 1 » H) 
(33). Hydrogenstion of tetradelh.ydroalloyolilia'ban© (LVII) at 





3-lpl* -yoMiBbla© (Lflll) on Oppenauer oxidation has 
yielded 3-©pialloy©Mabon@ (LIX) (6), fh® latter on Wolff 
Kishnep reduction producsd a mlxtuvB of eplalloyohlmbane 
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mil 
{LIl) and alloyohliiban© (LIII, 1 • H) (6), whieii also points 
out the similarIty of ©nergy content of thes© two eoaipounds. 
fotal synthases of d«l alloyohiaban© and d,l eplallojohlabane 
conflr»i®<3 the B/l cis ping-Junetwr® (57)* 
Perhaps, on© eould conclud© tTon the abova results that 
regendratlon of the mjimmtTlc c&ntsv at by catalytic 
hjdrog©nation at pH 10, Ilk© the reduction of ketones to the 
alkanes hj the Wolff-Klshn®r method, leads to products con­




lsom@3?* vlg« C 0( ). However, a coaplet© inveatigation 
of th© itarsoehealatpy of reduction of tetradshydro products 
by vapiows methods with stoiahleastrlc details, wherever 
pertinent, was eonsidered worthwhile f©r the following reasons: 
(1) to obtain further insight into th« laod© of rsdiaction, 
(2) to ©jcplore th© possibilities of general diagnostie 
vain® of the methods of reduction for stereochomioal 
problems« 
fo aecomplish this, it was necesssrj to pr«par® a larg® 
Hiwutoer of tetradehjdro oofflpotaMs from the sattJrated alkaloids 
or their darivativaa# Among th® Methods which have been 
ua«d before, lead tetraacetate oxidation was considered 
first. The deleterious ©ffeet of this reagent towards com­
pounds Ilk© yohifflbon® (31) linlts its ussfulaess. Use of 
palladium on charcoal in the pr©s©ne® of aeid at high teBipsr-
atiar® would also have bsen a poor choico because of low yield 
and slMultaneous deitruction of asyraetrlo centers at Ci^  and 
020 along .1th the on. at O3 In som. caaas (35, 36). 
Finally, ua® of palladima in th® pr®senc© of malelc aeid 
md«r refluxlng conditions was found to be the ®ost suitable 
Method for rir^  C dahydrogeaation. This method haa previous­
ly been used for the preparation of tetradehjdro compounds 
aad th® yields wer® fairly hl^  C39)« Ths original aathod 
used by lajlma and Murahashi (39) '•as adopted without laodifi-
catioja. Thus th® free amlnt was dissolved in aqtieotas aalalc 
aeid solution, the latter stirred and refluxed with palladiim 
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black. Th® antoydfoaium bases obtained on <J©hydrogsnatIon wbp® 
precipitated la son® easss by th® addition of awaonlft to the 
cooltd aqueous iolutloa* thts® wers verj hlghlj colorsd and 
gemp&llj tinstabl© substanees. Conaeqwently their nitrat© 
or perchlorat® salts wtre prepared by dlasolfiag the fr®® 
bases in dllut® a«®tle aeld &M preelpltatiiig th© salti by 
th© addition of aqwdows sattiratod soliatioas of a»Bioal« 
nitrate or potassiiai perelilorat®. Tli® sama pracipit&tlon 
eotild b© from th® orlgiaal acidic aqueous solutions* 
fhe jl#lds ranged from lj,5 to 7$%* Th& »ltra^ iol©t spectra^  
of th®a® eoffipeunds shewed aiaxiauai absorption at 253 ^  (logf 
k»3)* 307 a/* Clog t I|.,l5}, 361 myu (log ( 3*7) character­
istic of tb® eationi of anhjdroniu® „basea of this tjp® C30). 
Bj th® abo¥® procedur© ^ ohimb&m aad allojohimban© have 
b®on convertei to tl»lr eorreapoading t®trad©bydro d©rl¥a-
tif®s, Tohimbin®, oC-j©Mabia« and yoblaibyl alcohol have 
alao yielded tetradehydro compoimds. Compounds containing 
"rarlows types of t«bstittt©nts in ring 1 liic® ajaalloin© (X¥}, 
yohlwbon® (LII) and d®a©rpidln® {?, H » CH-,, '• H, H*' s 
O^CH, 3 
GO-u o^cHj ) hav® b#@n tranaforMed into aerpentine, t@tra« 
dehydrojobiiBboa® and tstradehydrodeserpidin®, r@spscti-r©ly. 
ApoyohimbiQa {X?III) has also h®ea i^ lbjeet®d to thia dehydro-
geoation, Spectroscopio ©xaainatioa of tJa# reeetion product 
%©© spectra section for all th© spectra reported in 
discussion. 
indieatdd tbat it b®long©d to th© regular tetradehydro class 
of cofflpounds, thus ©xcluiing th® possibility of its b@lng a 
tetrahydrofobyrin® dej^ lTatit© as sugg®st«d by Witkop (31)• 
However, d»l (LX), obtained by sodii® 
borohydrida reduction of fempervirln® {-ride infra), w&a 
conwrtad by this method of d®liiydi»og«o«tlon into Sf^ -dihydro-
aamptrvirine (IjXI), StrwGtiir® LXI was sasigned on the basis 
of th® ultravislet ap#ctr«Bi of this compound which showed 
maziaa of 223 »/* (log € l}..58)» 320 mju (log 6 If.33) and a 
mlnimmR at 276 Clog€ 3»Q5)» Ultraviolet aptctra of 
tetrabyrlQ© (III) and alstyrin® (XIII, B • It, R' • H) show 
« niaxlffiiim at 321 ai/x (log i i}-.36) and a mlniiaum at 27ij- m/j. 
(log ^  3*67)# with a shottld®!' off 230 h/a (log€ i|,.5) (66, 
18), wMoh prasmably are chapact®i»latie properties of a 
sinple indol® nucleus conjiagated with a pyridin® laolety. 
LX LXI  
Bldorfield (6?) haa indicated that tatraliydroalstonilia® 
(LXIl) has b®#n oojciYOPted to alstonllin© (LXIII) by palladium 







Catftlftie hydrog»nation of tetrmdehydpojohlsban# at pE 
10 with platiaw and careful G'hpomatogfaphle work-up of th@ 
I'sdttetlon proiucta allowed only isola,tlon of yoMn&aaa (LI). 
Ps@«doyoMfflb.«ii0 (IiXIf) whieh p0is®@a«s an axial C2 • Cj bond 
is at least 2«l|. ksal less stable th&a yohlsiban® on tb© basis 
of ©mpirical values obtalnsd for p®rhydroaatferae@n©8 (68). 
fhrough Lintt«a<S*s bpilliant researcb In Hill (62, p, l|.2) th© 
stag©® deterainiiag the configuration of th® products in 
oatalytle hydpogeaatioo bav® been established, fh«s« ar«t 
LXIf' 
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(1} adsorption of th® aiolecul® on th© surfae® of th® 
catalyst, 
(2) addition of hydrogen in cia-sjn fashion to the x»eai». 
Preatimably in th® reduction of tetradehydroyohiiabaa© the 
configuration of tb@ traasition st&t® aftei* adsorption li©s 
close to yohiffibantf causing reiuctloa at to occur pref­
erentially from th® axial side, fbia iiaplias that hydrogena-
tlons of 'unhiiiierei ays teas are only suaceptibl® to aacoiidarj 
steric effects and depsndeat on tb.« conformatioa of th@ 
transition state. 
Catalytic Mydrogenation of 5#6-dlIiydroa@mpervirln@ (LXI) 
at pH 10 yielded alloyohtiiabam CLIH# 8 s H). S®mp@rvlrin« 
(X, 1 » H) under tb® same eonditiona haa been shown to yield 
alloyohimban# (LIII, 1=1) and appreciable araounts of ®pl-
alloyohiffiban® CI4.O). However# in th® reduction of 
tatraiehydroalloyohiiibane by catalytic jQethod at pH 10 with 
platinaa and ehromtogrftphy of the reaction product, only a 
slight trae» of epialloyohiiibaii® {LI?) was obtained as sid©-
prodaet. Whereas in th© reduction of seiiper'rlrln® which is 
dssentially a planar moleoul®* th® small dlff#r@ao® in energy 
b©tw0®n alloy oh linban® and ®pi alloy ohiMban® m&km production 
of a p@ro@ptlbl@ aaount of ©pialloyohimban# feasible (i|.0), 
th® redaction of t®trad®hydroalloyohiiabane possibly tends to 
®y 
follow mainly ayn-eia addition across - Ivf©r primary 
sterie reason®• A D/B ©is ring jimctur® forees th© Incoaing 
hydrogen to approach froB the side of th© bridgehead hydrogens 
32 
at aai Cgo* PuFtbaraor®, sine® Weakert and Liu Cl|,0) 
Mv® shown IsoMtrls&tion of allojohiiiban® und®2» alkalln® 
tF0&t»«at yl®Ms a aixtur© containing i|^  of the isoraerlised 
amln®, it is possible, although lesi lilc®ly, that at pE 10 
sueh la©a®i»iz&tiou might tak« plae© after i*®<itaetioa, and 
give Pis® to the obaerr&d B.mount of ®piallo|-ohl«ban», 
Hedwetion of t#tya<i#hjdi»©j'©Miabon@ at pH 10 with 
platla«a jielAe6. epiyohiabol (LM) (31)* This produet waa 
id#ntieal in ©vary respect with th® compound obtained bj 
lithltaH aluffiiiiiiB hjdrld© reduction of johinibone. Barton (69) 
OH 
LXf 
has pointed out tMt th® reduction of unhindered k®tonas by 
lithiuja aluainwia hydpid© always yltlds th® thtmodyaamically 
stable, equatorial Isomers, Thiaa, Ilk® 3-l£@to steroids, 
reduction of yohimbond should glv© the ©qmtorial aleohol. 
It can now be eoncluded that ©pijohlmbol {hlV}, obtained by 
cfttalytic hydrogenation of tetradehydroyohlmbone and also by 
l«#rw@ln-Ponnd0rf reduction of yohiabon® {MI} C31)» possesses 
an equatorial hydroxjl group. 
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Beduetlon of s®i*p©Qtlii« (Xlf) bj tb« above method 
jieMs onlj aj®alicin@ (X?, H • H)* fhis indieates a Bjn 
relation, of th® Cj and 0^ 5 hydrogen atoms. Thus, only a 
normal or alio configuration can be assigntd to ajaialicin©# 
Sodium borohydrld# reduction of tetrad@hydroyohliBbaa« 
yielied yohlmlbaR# (LI) exclusively, iljl f^ tradehydroallo-
yohiraban© yitlded only ^ tlloyohifflbaii©# As observed by 
Chatter J®® and falapatra (59)* reduction of .s©rp«atiiie by 
this method gav® only ajiaalieiii®, Sodiwa borohydride re­
duction of totradehyiroyohinboii© produced ©piyoMnbol 
(LXI¥), identieal with th® coapomd prepared previously 
by other reduction lasthods# 
Thus, reduction by sodium borohydrid© follows the sam® 
pattern as catalytic hydrogetiation in base to yi©ld th@ aior® 
stable aoraal or alio derivatives. Since the tetradehydro 
coapoiiada obtained froia d@rivatlv®a of r^ serpin© and deser-
pidin© on sodluia borohydrid® redttction gav® ria® to 3""lao 
eoBipowndsi (12), these alkaloids ©ould be elaasified only as 
pseudo or ©piallo ©ompounds, 
Redxiotion of sempervirla® {X, E • H) by sodiiim borohy-
drid# gave a oolorleas baa® 02.9822^ 2^* ultraviolet speetrtaa 
showed asfixiaa at 225 a/A (log 6 1}..52), 202 mjuL (log 6 3*88) 
and 290 (log i 2,80) lik® thoa® of alloyohl»bai» (LIII, 
1 s H). This ®:Eclud«d th® possibility of its being a 3-d©hy-
dro ( or A^ Cllf-)) ooapomd. The itability of this eom* 
pomd towards §oid further olioiinates or ^^ 0(21) 
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eases. 
Purthemore, iltkop's Ci|.2) aethflhezahydroseapsrvlrin©, 
ototaiaad by sodiiaa borohydrlde reduction of mathylseiBper-
iriplna chlorW® ffiUiit ba an analogue of this eoiBpound# Failure 
of Methylla®xah.y<iros«iap@rvlrla@ to wndsrgo catalytic hydro-
gsnatioa favored it to b® a 3^.5(20) sine® in con­
trast with a l^4Cl5) eompeuM, th® tetrasubstltwt@d nature 
of th© double bond in 1^^ (20) ©oii^ jQiiiid might cause this 
inertness (l|.2). 
Finally, laek of isomerizatioa when r®flux©d in. hydro-
broaie aeldl-a©®tle acid mixture provided strong ©^ idenes 
in favor of its being 1^5(20) ^ohiajbea© (LX). 
The reduction probably aaaisiied th© following pathway! 
R 
,X, 1 • H 
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LX 
5>6-Dlhjdpos«mper'¥iriii® (I»XI) (wMe, supra) Is ip®duoed by 
aodluBi bopohjirid® to th® sam© yeMabea®# 
Duf ing  th© total syntheses of 4^ 1 yohimban# (LI) and 
d»l alloyobliibane (Mil, E » H), th« last asyim©trie oentei* 
at Cj was Introdiaoed via th# reduction of corresponding 
3-d©hydro coiapoiajds (56# 57). In this connection, a co»pl®t® 
investigation of th© different adthods of reduction on dlf-
f©r«nt 3*<59hy<3ro darlvntlvei itemed mcmusTj for the con-
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sfcrwetlon of a gesneral stQi*®oclh9mical pattern, 
Poi* this pwpos®, ayntli®s#s of a number of 3-<i®by<iro 
ccmpounia beeaa# ®®s«ntlal. Among th« methods known, us« 
of msrcurlc ae«tat® was seleottd b«ea«s@ of its w®ll~lmowii 
oxidation of general smlma and alkaloida to iminea or their 
analogues# LmnmA and his oo«workers (71) haw oxidised 
a large niaaber of eycllc tertiary aiHia«s to their Inaioiiliaa 
salts. The r®actlon has b«sQ proposed to follow th© bi©-
cshasnism portrayed balowt 
Th«a qwinollsidin# (LJC¥I) on oscidatioa with marewric ac#tat® 
in acetic acid jlelds its eorrespoadiag iMionliffli salt. 
Wh®o yohimbln© {XLflll}, yohlmboa® Cl^ )» yohlaban© (LII)# 
djl alloyohlmbana (LIII, 1 • H) and ajmallolae (X?, I «• H) 
w®r# sttbjacted to iMreurie aeetat© ©xidation,, yellow 3-dthydro 
produeti (I»X¥II part struotur©) w®r@ obtained. fh,®lr spsotra 
distlng«ish®i them readily from their preeursori as w«ll as 
fro®, tetradahydro products# fh® infrared spectra in nujol 
exhibited character is tie 1625* 1570 and l51i.O e»"*^  peaks, 
N « OAc 
LJCVI 
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while the ultraviolet spectra showed maxliattia absorption at 
2l|.8 mjii (log6 4.10) and 353 m (logt l|.»l|.l) and mlalmum 
absorption at 232 njx (log f 3*9^ ) and 278 atyu (log ^  2.88), 
,© 
LXVII 
B@oaiis© of its additional oliroiaophor© in ring 1 3'-d®hydro 
ajmalloin© ®bowad a slight deviation In its ultraviolet 
absorption curve# 
1^5(20) YoMmtoea® on i8«retarie ao©tat® dehydrogenatioii 
yielded 5*6-dlhydros0ap0rvirine (I<XI)» fhis is parhaps anal-
ogoua to the transformatioii of eanadia© (LXVIII) to berberin© 







dtl Splallofohlmbane (LI?) and ©pialloyoMmboaa (LIX) 
jieMed no appreciable dehjdro ppodttcfc, ©v«n under forcing 
conditions, fh© reason for this inertatss Is not lm®®dl®t®lj 
obvious, although it mmt b# tnaxtrlcablj associated with th« 
st#ric r#qulre®®iita of the transition complex of th© mercwric 
&«®tat« r#aetloii.« In timilar dehjdrogtnation studies i'eiaea-
born and Diassl Ci|-7) iis©ov®red that in 2 hotjr rons »omal 
and alio eoiapouads taadergo th® oxidation, wMl® pstudo and 
apiallo aj®t®as do not, and aaeribed this phsnoadnon to the 
aeoessary availability ©f aa axial C^ -H boM in order to 
aecomodat® a ;eoflanar traniltion stat® in th© reaction m©-
ehanisiB originally propottd by Leonard C7l). While thia 
argwient satiafl®® th© behaviour of tha conformfttlomlly 
meq^ lvoeal normal and ps®Mo eoapoynds, it appears soiRSwhat 
ambiguous for the alio and epiallo substanees on© of whose 
two all-ohair, C/D trans conformtion (LXX alio, LXXI • 
epiall©) always poss®ss®s m axial O3 « hydrogen atom Cl|.0), 
H LXI 
Whereas, mdMittedly, in such uar®actii/e coi^ oimda as r©i@r-
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O^CH 
pin® CV# 1 * CH3, 5 OCH3, H«* s CO-A^ ocHJ ) »  m©thjl 
resarpatsi (?, 1 • CHn» 1* ® OCH3, R*» s «i@s®rpidin@ 
(Yf B 5 CH^ jt H' « ^ ^^ 3* ® CO-^  /VocH^  ) this eonformation 
is til© less f&vopabl® on» (l|-0, l|.l} th® opposite is the eaa® 
with thf ©ssentiallj Inert d»l, epiallojoMaban® and epiallo-
yohimboH#• In eoaclusion, th© aieohanltm of the Bareiaric 
acetate oxidation raqiilres further study befort its st®p©©-
©heMical laplication ean b© fully imdepstood. 
All 3-d#iiydro |«*odwots ,p«¥©rt«d back to th©lr preour-
sops on sodiism borohydrid® r#dudtioa as well as on catalytic 
bydrog®nation,# During the syatbeses of A»1 yohiaban# (56), 
d<1 alloyohiBban® (57) and peserpia® (6I) tbs sane atereo-
ehssleal oom^ qnenma hmm b«eii observed (cf» historical 
sdctioa)'by other workers# 
fh.® format ion of djl alloyobimban® frow iti dehydro 
deri'ratlT® dtiring catalyti© reduction was predictable on 
aterie grounds, i,®,, adaorption on tim eatalyst«j s«rfae©, 
and h0n®« hydrogen transfer "to C^* would hav® b®sn ®3cp©Gt®d 
to pro©@@d |>r®f©r«iitlally on th® aid® of th« snd Cgo 
hydrogen atoms, 
fh© ®:selusi'r® format ion of yobiaban® and yohlmbin® 
la th® absene© of their paetid© epimers, appears, at first 
glano®, to b® an aaoaaly, in view of the accepted ooncapt 
of cis addition ©f hydrogen to,0 a 1< and aba@nc© of &ny 
st®rie interference during this addition. This maabiguous 
case of catalytic hydrogenatlon under thermodynamic control 
1|.0 
strongly auggtsta that th® pftduetlen of th® iraaoalttt linkage 
takes plae® wnaynmetrieally via the transfer of a hydride, 
or its equivalent, to Oj, iiiitead of th© usual Hg trans­
position onto both atoaii attaehed to a double boad simul-
taaeowsly. This haa b®®n stata-d iia alightly diffsreut terms 
by van faa®l©n (56)• 
Th© prodtictioQ of both aomal and pseu4o systems on 
hydrogenation, followsi by a rapid oatalyst-iniuoed ©pi-
merization of the paettdo product, was @jcclud@i as an alt©r-
aatiT® ©xplanation, sine© paeudoyohimbin© CXLVIII) was re­
covered wnehang^ d after being awbjeeted to catalytic hydro* 
genatiog conditiona# 
Sine® ajaalicia© {Xf, 1 » H) can po8s®as the atereo-
ehamiitry of only a normal or alio conpomid, beeaus© of its 
redationship to serpentine (vide aupret) its hydrogenativ® 
regeneration frcm ita 3-d@hydro product was ®xp©ot®d# Totra-
phylllns (XXXVl) and urioim, (XV, B = OOH3) have bean aim-
ilarly elassified as noraal or alio products by DJ@rassi 
W#ak@rt and Liu (l|.0} observed in 1955 that palladim 
dehydrogenation in aqueous malaio aoid solution readily 
affected alloyohiwbaii© (XIII., 1 » H) but aot ©pialloyohiia-
h&m (LI?)* A®si»ing that adsorption of th® molseul® on th® 
eatalyst stirfao® la th® first stag® in dehydrogeaation, this 
diff«r#aee in reactivity ean b© easily ©xplained o.n th® basis 
of 3t@ri© diffleultie® in th® adforption of ©plalloyohifflban©, 
resultlag in the laek of aeetasibility of 63-1 atom towards 
kl 
th® "aefciv® ipots" on the catalyst. A close exaiBlnatlon of 
the oonfoi*»atlons LXX and LXXI of alloyohlabane and ©piallo-
yohimbaa® will b®ar ©videiic© to this contention. Hisreaa 
eplall© substano®!! offer this type of conformational defi­
ciency towards th@ rdqtiir®m@nti of catalytic del^ drogenationj 
InapeGtion of the conforaatlon of pitudoyohiiaban® (LXXII) 
reveal! th© absence of such dlffieultiea, sine© th® d/1 trana 
ring J«net«r© produces a nearly planar molectal®# 
N 
Under th© abov® circuwmt&nma It seeaidd extremely worth-
whil® to investigate th® poaslblllty of usiag th® palladiiam-
maltlc aeld method of catalytic dehydrogenatlou as a at©r®o-
ch«mieally di&gnoatle tool* 
In order to translate this proposal into aetion, a larga 
tttaabar of ©piallo and pseudo eompowuds w©r© to b@ sad® 
available. Ifhereai ©plallo co»pounda w®r® found to b® mor© 
aecssslbl® and readily available through ooMrorclal sowrc0s, 
psdwdo coapounds proved inor© diffiottlt to ©btain,-
W®is@sborn and Diassi ik.7) hav© mde pseudoyohiabln# 
{XL?III) hj giae and hydrochloric acid reduotion of 3-d©liydro-
yoMatoia®. la our Muds, a 2 hour reduction of 3-d0hydro-
yohiubin© with slue and glacial aestio add und^ r r@fluxing 
condition yielded a aixtwre of yohlffibia® (XLIX) and ps®udo 
yoMabine (IL?III) wMoh was separated by ciiroaatography over 
aliaaiaa# Using tlm tan# methodpseiadoyoliialjan® (LXI?) 
and yoMmban© (LI) wtr# obtained from 3*<4®h.ydroyolaiffiban@# 
fh# preparation of pstwdoyoMnbant B©t only makes availabl# 
the fourth and last, till now imknowa, isomer of yohimtoan®, 
bwt alio ecmstitxit«s a total ayath#®ia of th® aams in view 
of its d«rl¥atl©in fro» yahlabau® and th® format ion of th@ 
latter froa totally synthetic yobimboa# (73)* Pseudoyohia-
boa© iL) and yohiasbon® (IjII) w®r® obtained froa 3-d«hydro-
yohli8bon@« fhis eonitltutes a total ayatheiis of pieudo-
yoMobon® (L) (l«« to iti derlTatloa fron totally synthetio 
yohlmboa© (LII) (73) • 3-'is©a jaalioia® (LXXIII) was alio 




Pseudoyohlmbyl alcohol (LXXIf) was made by the lithiim 
i|.3 




During th« eoims® ot the Identification studies of the 
&hom compounds, the occasion aros® oftan to iaapeet th® 
lnfra2*®d spectra of ehlorofora solutlona of various pairs of 
Cj epiaers. It became, apparent that th© 3*4 • 3»TyU region 
of th© C-H stretching vibration can b@ ys®d to ideatlfy 
unmistalcablj th© at»jreo coiifignratloa of th« hydrogen atoa 
at of th® alkaloids or their derivatives# Thus all co®-
poimds posa«sslng an (X-hydrogen at G^ , normal and alio 
prodwets staeh as yohlmbin© (XLIX), djl alloyehiiaban® (LIII, 
R • H) and ftJiBalicln® (XV, K « H), exhibit two or mor© dis­
tinct and eharaeterlstic peaks of laediim intensity on th® 
high-wa?el«ngth aid© of th® Major band. However, those 
eoi^ ounds containing a C^ -H ^  -orientation, i»@. ps©udo or 
©plallo products such as pseudoyohimbin© (XLVIII), d,l ©pi-
alloyohlmban© (LIV) and 3-lsoa,Jmalioin© (LXXIII) ahow merely 
ii4 
shoulders on th@ high wavelength aid® of tli® main ptak^ , 
Psewdoyohlmban® {LXI?) and pa®Moyohlffibon© (L) w#ra thus 
identified, m the Cj ©pimsra of th© normal coapounds* 
On the basis of tli® above ap©etrophoto»®trl0 metbod, 
the following compounds are noraial or alio systems i yoMffibin© 
(XLIX), yohiabon© (LII), joMabane (LI)# -^yohlnblne (stereo­
isomer of ILIX)# ooryanthin® (stsreoiaomer of XLIX), allo-
yoMablae (L?), rauwolaoin© (iterdoisomer of L?), ll-m^ thoxy-
alloyoMaban® and its racemat® (LIU, 1 • OGH3), methyl 
lsores0rpat« (?, H - CH3, H* « OGH3, !•' • H), corynanth@ln« 
(XII), ajaalicin® (XV, B • H), tetrahydroalstonlne (XV, R * H, 
stareoisoMtrio with ajmalieln®) wMl® the siiecesding awb-
staaeesj raser'plne (¥, H * CH3, R' » OCH^ , E*'^  « COu/V0CH3 ) 
rtsciammiu© (?, B s OI3, 1» s 0CH3, H*« • GOCH » GH-/^ ochj ) 
—^ 0C«l3 
dmerpMim (?, H = 013, 1» = H, R<» = -CO^ O^CMj ), methyl 
r@serpat® (?, H » GH^ , R« a OQE^ , H»» = H), 3-«pl-0C-yohimbin® 
(L¥III), ptendoyoMrabio® (XL?III) aiad paoudoyohiaban© (LXI?) 
belong to th® piaMo or epiallo aeries, fh© configurational 
assigm«iit of thes®. ninteea eoiapomis la in complete accord 
with their pr«irlo«aly deaignatei stereochemistry (7l|., 75, 76). 
Infrared analysis suggested that th® formerly proposed 
psetado structure for serpine (8) and ©piallo fonaula for 
aiethyl l8-dessoxydes®rpidate (LXX?) rsqiiir© reasignaent into 
the normal or alio series, Hochatein's (77) fioding that 




iseypln® is a mixttir® of yohimbine and rawwolacin® and Hueb-
nsr's (78) auceesa in proving hj chenical means that the 
abo-v@ d©a8rpidin© darivative possesses th® alio configura­
tion IMieat® ths pow®r of this method. 
Finally, th® new aaaljtieal method pomita the classi­
fication ©f fifteen alkaloids of unknown configuration. 
Ariein® (Xf, 1 •• OCII3),. tetraphflllii® (XXXfl), reserplnia® 
{Stereo!0o«®r of XXXfl}# majuabia® (stereoisomer of ajmall-
<5ln© Mi 1 * H), lsor®s@rpilin@ (LXX?I), raiaaitorin# (at©r@o-
isomsr of arloin® Xf, I! ® OCH^ ) aM corjuantheidin© (XII) 
belong to th® norraal or alio series, whil® IsoraBhimbin® (I) 
O^CH, 
(7), ram®ieln® (tXMIl, H « H, S» a eO<r>ocH, ) ( 7 9 ) ,  /=:r<OCH 
isorameacine (ycxfll, 1 « 004 //"Ochj , hi Z E) (79), rau-
—^ OCHj 
Jemidlci© (80) n pseudoreserpin# (81) isoreaerpinine (XXX?!), 
rosarpllln® (iter^ olaomer of Isor^ serpiline, IiXX?I) and 
akuaiffliigin® (stsreoisoBier of ajmalicina Xf, 1 » H) ar® part 










Dj9Fa«sl and eo-workers (l|.8) and Diassl (82) hav® eon-
firaed the abov® aislgaaeat f&r arlein©, tetraphylline, re-
serplaln®, isor@i#rpinln® by 'MBTHweiQ aeet&t# oxidation, fol­
lowed by reduction., 'ffe® almllarlty of the iufrared spectra 
of isoraiibiabin® and 3*®pl*"0( -yobliiblii# iadieftt® that th«y 
may possibly b© dlff®i»®nt crystalline forms of the iam© 
subftanc® C6i|.)# 
Whereas acid-oatalysed ©qmillbratlon «p8riia«nts hav® 
b©®n us#d to detsmin® th# rtlativ# stability of various 
alio and ©piallo systeaa ia@& historical section) and also 
to obtain th® ©pliaer from easily avail&bl® alio sources (63, 
7$)t no investigations haw io far b®«n mad® in th® normal-
paawdo aerita. 
la the present work, hydrobronile acld-ae®tle aeld treat-
a®at of pseudoyohiiiblii# C-XLflll) under r@fluxing conditions 
for ^ -houra followd by dlassomotham treatment of the reac­
tion KlxtOT® yielded only yohiabla© (XLIX). This result was 
1^ 7 
aot «a®xp©et®d since eonfomational analysis indicated that 
yohiffibiiw p0as«sits tb® mort favoped conforaation and thus 
should to® ffloi*® stabls C7l|,)» 
lg»ialloyohiit>aa© (LI?) was prepared from alloyohimban® 
(LIII, S « H) using th® alsov© a»tli©d. 
With th® avallatollity of various ©plallo and pseudo oom-
potinds, th® study ©f eoiaparativ© ratas of dehydrogenation of 
various systems by palladliM-mal®!© acid was undertaken. 
Sine® all th® t©trad«hydro oompounds hav« eharact«ristle 
ultraviolet spectra quit© distinct from their preexirsors, 
ua® of th© spectral eliar&oteristles of tb® reaction iatxtur®s 
wai jaadt aa a eriterlon of pro^ tis of th@ reaction, A s®t 
of calibratioa corv«® w@r® mad® "by atudyli^  th® ultraviolet 
spectra of solwtloas eont&ining varying amounts of tetrade-
hydroyoM^ in© and yohlabln® along with fmarie aeld# recog­
nising the latter to be the preponderant conversion product 
of raaleie acid wnder the conditioaa of the dehydrogenatlon. 
A direct comparison with the ultraviolet spectruM of any re-
ftotlon Mixture was then used to assess the percentage of 
dehydrogeaatloa# 
fhe following set of coapounda were used for the study 
of ooiaparatlve dehydrogenatloo retesi 
(1) yohimbine (XLIX), pseudoyohlmblne i Z M I l ) ,  
0k -yohimbine (W), 3-®pi- 0( •yohlBiblne (LTIII) 
(2) yohiffibyl alcohol CLXX?III)j, pteudoyohlmbyl alcohol 
{Lmi), 3-epl-0(-yohiffibyl alcohol (LMIX). 
Ij8 
HOHC HOHC -''^  ^ HOH^ '^-'^ Y'^  
2 OH OH 
LXXVIII mix 
(3) yoMittban# CLI), paeMoyohlBiban® (LXII), alloyoiilia-
hmm {l»III, R « H), ©plalloyoMiabaa© (LI?). 
fliaa iis®d for r@flu3Clng was Ij, hours for this s@t of ex-
p0i»l«®ats • 
In anothar series of «ptriii®ati, using 8 hours as th© 
refliaxiag period, th@ followifig eompoimds were teatedj 
(1) johiffibln® (XLIX)., paeudoyohimbla® (XLflll), 
Of-JoMabin® (Lf) and 3-0i.i-o(V'-yohimbin® (L?III). 
(2) psdudofoMiabjl alaohol (LXXII), 3-@pi- -yohlabyl 
alcohol (L3DCIX)» 
(3) apo-yoMlffiMn® (LXXX), ap©-a-yoMmbin® (LXXXI), 
ap0-3-®pi-O(-yoMffibla® (LXXXII) (79) ©plallo-
johimh&m (LI?) • 
Th# apo-coiapo-unds provide suitabl® models for tliQ ring 
1 h@tero©jclle ajmaliein® typ« ooHpouEida# 
Ixaminatioa of th# rea'ulta rev®al that the <i®iiydrog®m-
tlon of ©piiillo ooMpomds. proceed at a rata appreciably lower 
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than that of their pseMo amaloguss and also th# ©orrespoMing 





• V  
hxnai 
file Infrared method elaasiflei 3-isoajBiallcin© and. 
ateaoffilgin® aa paeudo or ©plallo sjsteaa. Whan th©a@ com­
pounds were tested hj the dehydrogenatlon method d©serlb«d 
&hot@t thej proved to b© eplallo and pssudo strwoturea, r®-
sp©eti"r®lj» Gonseqwsntly, &9vpmntlm poasosses the atereo-
forffiula LXXXIIIf whll® ajaalieln® is its alio d©rivatl¥© 






by another greup of woi-ksrs (59) "th® basis of th« mireli-
able evldenee of the lii®rtii©sa of th© ring S ®nol ®th©r 
toward 2si|. dlnltrophenyl hydragla®. Sine® fc|i.® oxidation 
prodtact of aktiaamlgiu©, isolated as pe3?ehlo3?ats, was iden­
tical with alstonln® perehlorat® (21, kS> 83) atoaaamigln® 
ean now b© oonaldeyed as 3'-isot#tpahjdi»0&lstoalii©, tetra-
bydroalitonin® a,3 having a normal oonflg«i»ittlon (LXXX?) and 





I^ XXX? mxMi 
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SPiCfBl 
All Infrared absorptloo spectra were reeordtd using a 
Balrd DouM® Bean infrared spaetrophotoiieter# Ultpa¥iolet 
ap^ etra w©r« nan in ethanol using a Bsclman wodel DU 
i^iaytz 8p©ctF©pht©toaet®i** Special thanks &t@ due tli« Insti­
tute tor Atoraie Seseareli, Iowa Stat® College, for the «s® of 
th® iiifj»«pe«i ipsetx*opliotoia©t0P* 
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EXPERIMlIfAL 
All melt lag points ar© mcofrested, Ultfaviolat spectr-a 
w©r« measured is ©thanol solutioa witla a Beekaaa aiodel OT 
quart® sp0oti»oplioto»®tei?# llcTOamlyata w®r® carried out 
by ©pf L# Borfman of Clba Pharaiaceiitieal Products, Inc., 
Siaiiiiiti, lew Jersey, 
Adsorbent for Cliromato^ aphy 
Aotivatad alufflina, 80-200 m&ah waa aliowad to stand with 
ethyl aeetat® for 2l|. hours# th»n washed with water and 
TOthanol, and dried at 100® for 2I4. hoiirs# 
Catalytic Heduction of S9fflp©rvlrl«© (X, R • H) at pH 10 
To 2.0 g. C6 fflB©l®a) of sefflperTiria© nltrat®, dissolirod 
in 30 ffll* of Methanol# 200 mg* of platinwa oxide was add©d» 
2«8 ml, df 2 M methanolie potassium hydroxide solution was 
th®n quickly added before hydrogenatlng th@ aixtur® ovsrnight 
at 57 pomdii p®r square inoh prssawt. fh© suspension was 
filtered and the crystmlllzed residue waa dissolwd in hot 
methanol. Th© aethanolic solutioa was evaporated to a s»all 
velum© and allowed to erystallls®. 1|.00 mg. of yellowish white 
needles of d«l alloyohlaban® (Mil, 1 * H) a.p. ll+S-lSO® wer® 
obtained. On ooneentration of th© mother liquor l|.20 mg# of 
crystal! of crude alloy©hiabaa® la.p, 137-138^  were alao ob-
taiaed, A 5^  erud® yield was attained, dfl Alloyohlmban® 
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had a m,p* ll}.8-l50®. 
Ultra¥lolet ap©etr«K. (Pigui'© 1). Am&x* 22^ m/x 
(log f 282 ift/i (log f 3.89) &nd 29O m/J. {log€ 3.83)j 
Xffila, 2$Q m/x (log t 3*59) • 
Infrared sp&ctrxm, (Figure If). 
1.76 g, (5*3 mol®i) of ioffip®rviriae nltrat® was dis­
solved in 20 ml# of methanol, aM 1.5 g* (39 ffl«.ol®s) of aodium 
borohfdrld® was carefully added in several portions. The 
aixtur© wm refluxed for 2 hoiirs. fhe methanol was removed 
in yaeuoi th® rtsldue was triturated with water, and the 
aqv®o«.8 s«3p0nsloa was extracted with chloroform. Th® ehloro-
foria extraetj, after drjing oirer anhydrous sodi«® sulfate and 
a^ aporatioai l©ft a yellowish brown residue. 
The rssidu® waa tak®^  «p in p©trol@uai ether-ether (1:1) 
and ehrom&togpaphed on almina, Using p#trolewi ether-ether 
(1:1) as ©lueotj 700 mg,. (I|.3^ ) of dil ^^ C^20) johii^ ijen;® 
m.p. 190® was obtained# On reorfstallizatioa in methanol 
$00 Jig. of material, ia,p# I96-I97®# isolated. An aaalj-
tical safflpl# (ai«p« I96-I97®) was obtained after reerystalli-
zation in methanol two ®or© times. 
Anftl» C&lcd. for 
C, 81.97J H, 7.971 I» 10.06j 
Fownd: C, 8l.57l H, 7*72S »» 9*93. 
Ultraviolet speetrim. Xiaax. 22$ m/^ (log € > 
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282 myu (log € 3*89) 290 ( l o g  €  ^ , $ 0 ) }  X m i n *  2 ^ 0  m / J .  
(log^  3.38), 
Dehj<irog©nation of A,,! YoMmbene (LX) 
Bj palladluiB aaltle &eld 
200 lag, (0.7 WBolti) of d , l  fohimben® was 
dlisolv®d In 25 ffil» of water with i|.00 mg# of Baltic aeld, 
100 ffig,, of pallailiaa black waj added, Th® solution was 
stirred and refluxed overnight (10 hours)* fh® mixture 
turned jellow aft®r t few ala«t®s. 
fh@ solution was filtered while hot, and the orang® 
yellow filtrate was made baaie with a»jffi.onia, Th© precipi­
tated baa® was filtered and dissolir@d in 20 ml* of aqu@ous 
acetic aeid. Aqueous satiarated ansaoiilum nitrate solution 
was added, and th« ©rang© yellow altrate of 5f6-dlh|rdros®a~ 
p®r¥irin@ (LXI) was filtered* 100 mg, (lj.1^ ) of crwde nitrate 
was isolated, fhe erwd® material was rtcrygtalllzed from 
metMnol, giving naterial »«pf 278-280®, An analjtloal 
sample was rscrystalllsed ttoe® mors ti»®a in laethaool and 
dried ^  v&omo at 60®, m.p, 305-306®, 
A m i ,  Caled, for 
C, 67.6i|.| H, 5.68} M, 1246j 
Fowndi G, 68,o6|, H, 5.60i I, 12«27* 
Ultraviolet speetriaa (Figures 1 and 2), 223 mju 
(log f l|.»58) and 320 m/j. (log € l|.»33)l Xmia. 276 m/u. (logf 
3.85). 
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Bj mercuric acetat# 
65 »g« (0*23 .raaoles) of d.,1 yojjimberi© and 500 
ffig. (1#57 maiolta) of laerciai'ie ae®ta.t® was heated in 15 al, 
of S% afii©o\is acetic acid at 60® for foui? hows under 
nitrogen* At the «ni of d@hjdT0^ 9n&tlon$ 70 lag. iSB% of tb© 
theopttlcal amount) of mBTcvTonn ac®tat® was reeofered on 
filtration, Thm filtrata was heated to boiling, and @xca.S3 
fflSFOiiric salts w«p© remofdi as sulfides by th® iatroduetion 
of hydrogsn aulfid®» lft®i* separation of tli® sulfides, 
the perchlorat® salt of th® dohydr© eojapomd was precipitated 
by th® ftdditioa of aqueous saturated potasaiua perchlorate. 
Recrystallization in mefhanol gave 17 »g« (19*5^ ) of ormg®-
red 'Orystals of 5»6-dlhy<lros#iHpervlrl«® (IjXI) p@relilorate, 
».p. 308«309®« 
fh® perehlorate salt was dissolved in tmth&nol aad 
aqueous acttie aeid, and th® iiitrat® salt was precipitated 
toy til© addition of aqueous aatwrat®d aiaffionluai nitrate solu­
tion. file precipitated aitrat® was r«erystalliz@d in metMnol 
to yield rdd needles of ^ t^ -dlhydroseatperflria© '(LXI) nltrat©, 
M.p* 305-306®, wtiioh wfts ahowa by aixed Melting point and 
ultrairlolet spaetrm to be Identical with 5#6-diliydr©s0»iptr-
virio© nltrat® obtained in th.® palladium-maleie acid dehydro-
g©nation. 
SedwotioG of 5#6-Diliydros©B!p«ririrlG® CtXI) 
Gatalytie hydrog»iiatioa 
IflO »g» (1»2 B3iaol«s) of 5*6-dlliydroseiapervirin® (LXX) 
70 
jiltrat® was dlisolved in 30 «1. wetMBol. The pH was ad-
Justed to 10 by tlie addition of 1 ml, of 2H methanolie potaa-
siiffl h^ droxid®, 125 ag» of platinum oxid@ was tii@a added, 
and hfdrogenation was earri@d out und®!* 57 poimds per square 
imh. of hydrogen for 6 hours, 
Th® auapejQsion was filtered, and the solvent of the fil­
trate waa evflporatsd under meuua# fhe reiidu® on crystalli-
sat ion in i»thanol gme 135 »g« Cl|.0^ ) of erud® allofohlmtoan© 
m*p, ll|.l-li|.3.5^ * Oo further r«crjstallization in lasthanol, 
this yi®ld®d 80 mg. of aaterial, m*p, il|l|.«ll|.5® identical in 
all r©sp®cta with d,l allojohiabaa® (LIII, B * H) as Indicated 
hf »lx@d melting -point and Infrared apeotriM. 
Reduction bj sodium borohydrid® 
210 ag. C0.6 aiffioles} of 5*6-'dihfdros®a^ srvirina nitrate 
was disaolfed lia mtthaaol and 300 mg, of sodiuM borohjdride 
(8 moles) waa added, fhe mixture was r©flux@d for two hours, 
Itethaaol was removed Jji vacuo, th® rtsidu® waa triturated 
with water and extracted with ohloroform# After washing 
with water and aqueous saturated iodiiBn, chloride solution 
and drylag over anhydrous sodium sulfate, th# chloroform 
extract was evaporatad to vaeuo, fh® reaidu# on crystalli­
zation in methanol g&ve 65 mg, of d»l ^^ ^^ ^^ yohimhen# CM), 




Yohliibon® (LII) was produced by Opp©naM®r oxidation of 
yohliBbln# as reported by Witkop (31)* 
Xohlaban© (LI) 
Yobliaban® ( L I )  was prepared by th® Hmng Union variant 
of th© lolff-llahner reduction of yohifflbon# (LII) as reported 
by Janot and co«-work®rs (32). 
Dehydrog#nation of Indel® llkaloids by th© 
Palladlm-Maleie Aeld Method 
In. a tyflcal run, 1 laiiol# of th® aailn© was dissolved la 
water with 5 iffiROl«a of amlelc, acid, PalladiiM black ©qual la 
weight to mmol© of th® amine was add®d. Th® aiixture was 
rtfluxed for 8 hours and thtn filtered whil© hot. On cooling 
and adding aqueous parehlorl© aeid C70^ )« th® p^ rehlorat® of 
th® t®trad®hydro- eompoxmd was obtained. In certain cases# 
th® base was precipitated initially by adding eoncentrated 
amiBonla, and th® nitrat# or psrchlorat® salt of th® bas® was 
obtained by dlssol-^ ing th# fre® base in $% aqwous ae»tle 
acid and adding saturated aqwotas aiMoniim nitrate or potas-
alias perehlorat© solutions# fhe precipitated salt of th® 
tetradehydro eompound was filtered and cryatalllg©d in metha­
nol. 
d^ l Alloyahlaban© (LUI) gm@ a i|.9^  yield of d,l tetra-
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<3®]bjdi*oallofoMiib®a® perchlorat©, fallow ii@@dle® melfcing at 
207-208^ » 
Anal* 0aled» for 
C, 6O.5I1.; H, 5.58f S, 7Mi 
Fottads c, 6o.5l|.,i H, 5»83j 7.3l|.. 
Ultraviolet spectrum. (Pigur® 1). Xia&x* 253 (log f 
1|^ .31)# 307 ffi/A. (log £ 4.15) ftnd 367 m/A (log € 3»6l) j)\piln» 
228 myu (log^  I1..OI), 278 ffiyu (log f 3.58) 325 nyw (logf 
3.30), 
Ifohiiib&n® (LI) fielded tetradehydroyohlmban® nitrate 
(51^ )* yellow ii#®<ll®a melting at 259-260®, 120® 
(Methanol), 
Anal. Calcd. for G. 19 21 3 3 
C, 67.2i|.j H, 6.2i|.| I, 12.381 
Found^  C, 67*515 H, 6.371 I# 12.1I+, 
Yohiffibon® (LII) Isd to a 63^  yield of tetrad@hydro yohia-
"bon® nitrate, rosy ^ anal®9 neltiiag at 275-277®» " 
-j-92.6® (aietli&nol)* 
Anal. Calcd. for Ci9%9^ 30||_» OHjOHs 
C, 62.32? H, 6.011 I, 10.901 
Pomdj 62,i|.lj H, 5*91i If 10.96 . 
XoMmbin# (XLIX) and pseudoyoliiiabla® (XL¥III) ga¥© t@tra-
dehydroyoMobine p#rehlorat® in 7i|. aad 61|-^  yields respeetlvely. 
Th® product eonaisted of colorless n®«dl©s M©lting at 200-201°. 
Co(]2| « +181® (methanol). 
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Ami, Caled. for CH^ OHl 
C, 5i{..7l5 H, $.6kt 1, 5.8OI 
Found! e, 5^»%l H# 5-30# N* 5*96« 
0(-rohlfflbln9 jielddd tetradehydro OC-johliabln® perolilo-
rat® (i|l|.^ ) croain, colored n®«dl©a mmlting at 250-2S1®. 
[0(p7 - -f99.||.® (Methanol}• 
Anal, Galea, for CH^ OH? 
C, 5k,nt H, 
Pound; G, I H, 
Yohlmbfl alcohol (LXX¥III) jlelded tetradehydroyohimbyl 
aleohol perchlorat# (ij.0^ ), craaia colored needles melting at 
250-251®. [pCF^  a +li|.54'5 Cmethanol), 
D 
Anal» Caled, for e2QH2«N0^ <?l« ei^ OH: 
c, 55.1f3; H, 5^98j i» 6.i6i 
Pomds C, 55.32J H, 5,921 »f 6.5i|... 
D«®®rpidln® (?, 1 • 01^, E» s H, »>» a CJcXf/ocHj ) 
^ O C H a  
fielded tetradehydrodeserpidin® perehlorat® i$lS)* jellowlsh 
green ntadl@s .aelting at 190-192®» - —189® (methanol). 
Ami, Caled. for C^ gH^ i^ IgOg.lGlOi^ s 
C, 56»92| H, $,23i 1, i}.»l5l 
Peunds C, 56»66| H, S*Sf; 1, i|..27» 
Ajmalioine (LXXXI?) yielded s®rpentin® Qitrat® (i|.3^ )f 
161-163®* ®s identified by melting point, al:K®d melting 
point, ultraviolet ipectriiffi and infrared speetriM. 
Ikuamaigia® yielded alstonine p®rchlorate (1|.2^ ), ai.p* 
2l|.7-2l|.8®, • +152® Cmethanol), as identified by com-
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parisoa of its melting point, rotation and Infrared spectrim 
(Figure 7)# wltb. those of autlaentle aaterlal* Th@ latter 
was ©btalnttd bj dissolving alstoKin® hjdrochlorid® in $% 
aqweous ae®tie acid and pracipltating the perehlorate by th® 
addition aq«#0«# perchloric acid (70^ ). llatonin® hydro­
chloride was ©btalntd fro® P, 1. Dlaail of fha Squibb Insti* 
t«t@ for Medle&l Rtseareh, lew Brunswick, law J®rs«y, 
Catalytic Hydrog@mtloii of Tetradehydro CoajJounds 
3 wmol®B of tetradehydro coaipomd, m Its aitrat® or 
perchlorat® salt, wsr® dissolved in 60 «1, mathanol and 2 
ml* of 2M msthanolie potassl«a hydroxide was added, 2^ 0 mg* 
of platiaiM oxid« was added, and tli® mixtur© was hydrog©nat@d 
wader 57 powads par at^ uar® ineh of hydrogen overnight. Tli® 
solution was filtartd, and th® yellow filtrate was neu­
tralized wltb 21 methanolie bydroclilorie aeid» The solvent 
was @iraporat©d, aod th© residiis was dissolved Iw water and 
the base pr®ciplt&t«d with aMnonla, fh.® pr@cipitat8 was 
filtsred, washed fr#@ of auBioiiia with watar and crystallised 
in methanol# 
The crystalline bas«s w»r® eharacterlsed by iwltlng 
point, Mixed melting point and lofrared spectra* 
f@trad«hydroy©biaband aitrat# gava yoMmbane {LI), m,p» 
20i|.-205® in W yield. 
d»l TetradtbydrotlloyoMffiban® perohlorat® gav® dil 
alloyohimban® (LIII), ».p, ll|.7«li|-8® in yield. The mother 
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llqvtow &B, ©vapoFatlon and chroraatographf OVQT alumina using 
1x1 petrol®»» 0tb©r~«tb®r as aolwat aad elu#at yielded d^ l 
spialloyobiffibaB© (0»l|.^ ) »tpt 19i|-'*195®l »ix®d melting point 
with an authentic sample of d»l ©plalloyohl»ban® (a.p# 187-
188®) 181^ -185® • 
S@i»p«atin« nitrat# { M I I . X X X }  produced ajmaliein® 
(LOTIV), ffi.l). 2i|_9-2S0'®, in 63^  yield* 
T&tr&dehj^ T&j^ himhom ultrat# gave ©piyohiabol (LX?), 
m»f» 25?-25S®» in 75^  yield. Mixed »«ltlag point with epi-
yohiaibol, a«p.» 262*263®# pvQp&T&d hj th® litbiwi aliaaiini® 
hyc3i:'i<3© reduetion of joMsibone {LII) C^ Me infra), was wnde-
pr0as®d# Th® infrstr^ d aptetrft of both compounds war® Identi­
cal* 
ledwetion ©f Xohiiaboii© (LII) by Mthiim Altminuii Hjdfid® 
To a slwrrj of 200 aig, of lithlium aliaffiia\»B hydride in 
25 inl» of purified anhydrotas tetfahydrofiayan , a solution of 
500 Mg* of fohiiabon® in 50 »1* t®ti:*ahydi?of«.ran was add®d drop-
wise* The ffilxtwr® was rtfliixed ovarnlght# fh® reaction mlx-
tiar® was th®i3i cool®d and deeoi^ osed by d^ opwls® addition of 
aqu«oua satwated sodium sulfate aolution. Th@ solid mass was 
waslaed with «th®r, and the coabiued ®tlii®r-t®trabydrofui*an 
solution waa d.i»i«d over anhydroiia sodiiia- swlfat®. fh© sol­
vent was ©ifftporated, and the rsiidu® was e3?y8talli2®d in 
methanol* 75 fflg« (15^ ) of epiyoMabol {Kf), m»p# 262-263®, 
was obtained mn tim medlea. An additional 125 ag* (25^ ) 
of ©piyohiabol, m»pm 25ij.-255®f *«§ obtained fro® tb® mother 
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liquoy as Identified hj mixed melting point a^ d infrared 
spectriM. 
Reduction ©f fttradehydro CoiEpouads by Sodiiiia Borohydrid© 
0,8 iniiol® of th® t«trad®liydro cofflpound, as tlm p®rohlo-
rat© or nitrat® stlt, waa diisolved in 30 ml# asethaiaol, and 
500 aig« (13 »aol®s) of aodiim borohydrid® wms added# fh® 
»i3Et«ra was refitted for 2 hours* Th® solvent was evaporated 
In vaettOf and th© r@aid«© was triturated with 10 al, water, 
fh© siaspension was ©xtraoted with chloroform, The solution 
was washed and dried over anhydrous aodim sulfate. On 
evaporation aad r® crystal ligation of tti© residue in methanol, 
til® following bases, identified by their melting points, 
mixed melting points and infrared speotra wer© obtained? 
yoMiabaaa (LI), ni,p. 20li-205®» in 3^  ^yield, 
d,l alloyoMmban® (LII), ai.p. 145-11^ 6®, in 0^  yield, 
ajiaalicin® (LXXXI), ai.p. 253-25^ ®# in $0$ yield, 
yoMittbin© ( X L I X ) ,  m » p ,  230-231®» in 2.C^  yield, 
SpiyoMmbol (LX?), M,pt 256-257® was obtaintd in l|.7^  yield 
fro» tttrfidehydroyohirabon® altrat©, 
D®hydrog@iiaticm of liidol® Alkaloids by ?4©rcurlc Ae®tat® 
A mixtur® of amine and ia®ro«ric acetate m©l®} in 
5^  aqwous acetic acid was heated at 60-90*^  for two hoiars, 
Th© precipitated merciaroua ae@tat@ (averag® 75^  yield) waa 
filtered and the filtrate heated to boiling and saturated 
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with hydrogen gulfide gaa. A small amount of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid w&a added to the oool@d solution and the 
latt#r heated until th@ blaek ®@rc«rtc sulfide Md coagulated 
and separated. Th« alxtwr® was filtered, and the filtrat® 
was treated with a laturated solution of potaasl\im perchlorat®. 
The resulting perclpitat# waa filtered and reerystallissed in 
ii@th«n0l, 
djl alloyc^ himban® (LIII) yielded d»l 3-deliydroalloyo-
himban® p«rchlorat® (23^ ), yellow rods melting at 227-228®, 
Anal. Caled. for G^ H^^ O^i^ lgClj 
C, 6O,23J H, 6a2j I, 7.39? 
Pound: G, 60,i^ 2j H, 6.2Sl N, 7.08. 
Ultraviolet spectriaa (Figures 1 and 3)« 2i|.8 
(log { l|.10) and 353 a/t (log C l|-*i|.l)| \-mln, 232 nyu (log€ 
3,96) aad 278 m/Ji (log i 2.88), 
The infrared spectra { I n  nujol) showed th@ followirig 
eharmot®rlstic peaks: 3230 (w), 1625 (a) t 1570 "(la) and 
l5i|-0 im) oHi"^  (Pigiur® i|.). 
yohlmban® (LI) yielded of 3"-d©liydroyohiniban® p©r-
ehlorat©, yellow noddies, la.p. 273-27l|.°, " •'*98»3® 
(Methanol)• 
Ami. 0alod. for Cj_{jlf2jO|^ l2Cl 1 
C, 6O.,23J H, 6.12J 7.39i 
Founds C, 60.3OJ H, 6.37J I# 7.36. 
Yohiaibln® (XLIX) yielded 3-d®hydroyohifflbin© perohlorat® 
(75^ ), yellow naedles, m.p. 205-206®, [o(J^ | » +132® (metha-
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nol) aa Identified by mixed melting point and Infrared spec­
tra with an authentic aa®pl© prepared by fleisenborn and 
Bias®! ikl)* 
Tohimbone (LII) jlelded droyohiaboa® peipchlorate 
i$h%}f yellow graniilesj ».p. I8I-I82®, 1X1}.® 
Cmetb&aol), 
Anal, C&lQd, for 0^ 1^2^ 0^ 1201. aCH^ OHi 
0/55.171 H, 6.391 I# 6,X3i 
FouMi Q, H, 6.55| I» 5.8^ » 
AJmalieine i h U X I Y )  3-d®iiydroaj3®alicin® p®p-
chlorat® {61^ ), yellow usedlea, stp. 26i|.-265®, LO^ jF® ~ +75*6® 
Cmethanol), 
An^ X« Csilcd« £ox^ 2^1^ 23^ 7^ 2^  ^* 
0, 55.931 H, 5.11^ .1 I, 6.22} 
POUMJ C, 55.901 H, 5.I^ 8| I, 6.33. 
UltraTiolet spectrum (Figw^ r® 3 ) .  n^wax. 2l\.0 mjn (log f 
l|..25) and 356 ayu (log £ {|.»3i{J| X«iii, 228 myU (logf l.|.*20) 
and 280 jyA. (log 6 2.6). 
l«peut»ic acstat# oxidation of Ajl ©pialloyoMBiban© 
yielded no msrewQus ac®tat#, even after 22 hours. The 
isolated pQPchlorat® showed aa ultraviolet spectrum cor-
r#spoiidin,g to appi»oxiMiat©ly R lOf^  eonferiioa to delaydro 
product. Liberation of th® free amin® by aromonia yielded 
merely starting material, as indicated by melting point, 
mixed melting point, and ultraviolet spectrira. 
larcwrle acetat® oxidation of ©plalloyohlmbone (LIX) 
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yielded no m®pcm»oua acatata# ©v®n aft®!* 8 lours. Tfe.6 ultra-
¥iol®t speetrum of the crude mercury-free psrohlorat® showed 
no appr®clal3l@ dshydrog®nation. 
Beduction of thm J'-'Dehj&ro Producta 
Sodium borohydrlde reduction 
A mixtur® of th® 3-^ ®hjdro perchlorat® and a 25 molar 
©X0@S3 of ®oilu» berohydrid© In astMnol was reflux®^  for 
ttiree hoiirs# Tho solvent waa r®mo¥9<l under vaeuuni, ths 
r©al<Su« treated with water and extracted with chloroform# 
The organic solution was waahad with saturated sodium chlo­
ride solution and dried oT®r anhydrous sodltsa sulfate# On 
emporatlon of th© solvent « glma rsaalaod, whleh on recrj-
stalllzation from Methanol yielded, yoMmbaa® {LI), m#p« 
20l|.-205®, I4I alloyohlffibaQ® (LIII, R « H), la.p. IkS-lk^ ,^ 
and ajiaalleln® (LXXIX)* is.p. ?S3-'2.$i4p, from their corre­
sponding debydro products, aa identified by melting points, 
mixed ffl0ltlng points and infrared sp#ctra» fh© yields ranged 
from 40-90^ • 
Gatftlytie hydrog#mtioa 
A lilxtur® of tha 3-d®iiydro perchlorat® and 10^  (by 
weight) of platinum oxld© catalyst in methanol were hydro-
gsnated at 57 lb# pressure until hydrogen uptaks had ceased. 
After filtration of the catalyst the solution.w&a concea-
trated to a small •volua®, diluted with water and th® free 
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bai« pr©oipifeat©d by adding araiBonia. fh© preclpltat© was 
filtered, washed with water and crjatalllsed from ittethanol, 
yielding yolii®Mn# (LI), a«p, 20l|.-205®# d«l alloyohimban® 
(Mil, 1 • H), ffl.p. ll|.5.li|.6o, johimbin® (XLIX), m.p. 232-23l|®, 
and ajaaliclm (MXII¥)» 253«25i|.®, from their corr#-
aponding 3-d@h|*<3ro products, as identified by melting point,, 
mixed fflalting point and infrared spectra.. 
Til® fi@ldi T&ng&d from 52-91^ # 
Reduetloa in zinc and glaci&l acetlo aeid 
To a aolutlon of the 3-dehfiro compound, as perchlorat® 
salt, in glaeial acetie acid, (a saall amoiiiit of methanol 
was added in some eases to effect solution) a larg® ©xe@ss 
of isine dust (flv® tliri®s by weight In ©xeess of weight of 
tha 3-d0hydi«o eompotmd) was added, fh© suspensloa waa r«-
fltaxed for 2 boOT®. Th® wixtui'® was filtered and moat of 
th@ aeetie aeid was reaoved Z1S2B* residue was dis­
solved In aqusous aethanol and basiflsd with concentrated 
amaoala. fh© precipitated baa® was ©xbaustively extracted 
bj chloroform. Chloroform sxtraet washed, dried, and ©vapo--
rattd. The residue on ehroaiatographj yidldtd the bas@s from 
their corresponding J-^ a^hydro products. 
Using chloroform aa ®lta@nt on alTumina, pseudoyohimbln© 
CiLflll), m.p. 277-278®, and johimbln© (XLII),, m.p,. 23ii--235® 
w«r© obtalaed in 11^  and 7'$ ylslds respectively, as id@ntl-
fied by melting pointsj mixed »@ltlag points and Infrared 
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spaetra, 
Uaiag b»n2@n««©ther (1:1) as th© eluent pair o n  al«3® l M j i  
yGhliaban© Cl»I)» a»P» 20l|-205®j wsi obtained in 6^  yield as 
identified bj melting peiat, mixed neltlag point and infrared 
apmtTvm (Figure 5) and ps@ttdoyohlaban» (LXI¥), m.p. 95-9fi*^ » 
was obtained In 11^  yield, Co(]^  ^* +62® (Ithanol). 
Ami. Caled, tow 
C, 81.37J H» Q.63i 1, 9*99* 
F o u M t  C, 81,32| H, 8,575 i» 9.59* 
Infrarei spectrum (Figwr® 5) allows differene®® In C-H 
stretching and fingerprint i»©glon with yoMmban©. 
By th« us® of b©n^ ®n® and bemem-eth&v (80:20) as 
©lw@ata OB alumina, 3-lao&Jmaliela# (LIXIIl) in.p. 193-I9I1,®, 
[o(]27 s -122® (pyriain®), 
An&l» Caled* f o r  O p i  
C, 71.55s H, 6.86i 1, 7.95i 
Found: C, 71.391 H, 6.961 I, 7.79. 
and ajmalleinet a.p# 256-257^ # as identified by melting point, 
aix@d laeltlng point, a^ d infrared spec trim, were obtained in 
18^  and 13^  yields, rtopectiv®ly. 
Using b®iiz®ii©-etliar (70s30) aud ®th#i*-b®ii2s®o« (70J30) 
as elusnts oa aliamlna, yoMabon© (LII), m.p. 30^ *30^  ^aad 
paeudoyoMabone (L) m,p, 270-273®* s - 2l|.® (pyrldlu®) 
w&r® obtained in 13^  and 7^  yields, respectively, es Identi­
fied by lisltlng point, infrared spectra (Figure 7), and opti-
cal rotation. 
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Infrapsd sp®etpa of yohlmbin© (XLIX) and pseudoyohla-
bin« (XLVIII), ajaallcin© (LKXI) and 3-laoajaiall0ln® 
Cl«XXIII) in chlopoforia showed ilffertnees in the C-H sti»eteh-
Ing region i3A''3»7/J. ) (Figure 6), 
Ittaaiptsd Isoiaerigatloii of Paeudofohimbin® (XtTIII) 
on Platinum in the Presenc© of Hydrogen 
50 mg. of psettdoyoMniblae w®r# dissolved in 25 ®1» 
isethanol and 15 mg» of platla«» oxide was added. Th® aix-
ture was shaken at 57 pounds per square inch for thre© hours 
•under hydrogen. The solution was filtered from platinim. 
The solvent was removed and tlia resldu® was erystalliaed In 
alcohol. 30 ag. of paeudoyohiiabine m.»p, 272-273° was r©-
eovered, and Idsntlflsd bj Belting point# mixed melting point 
and infrared ®p©«trutt. 
Aeid-catalysed Iqtiilibratlon of d,l llloyohlmban® (LIII) 
500 mg. (1.8 molea) of djl allojoMiabaa® wer® refluxed 
with 10 ffil. of i|.8^  hydrobromie acid and 10 lal. of glacial 
acetie ftcid. lost of th« acid w«a then r«iaov©d vaeuo. 
50 ml. of water was added. Th® whit© precipitate was dli-
aolved in methanol, diluted with water, and aad® alkalln© 
with concentrated amwonla. Tba ac|«eous filtrat® was also 
rtad© alkalln® with aaaaonia. Both the a«ip®nsions w®re sx-
hawativ»ly extracted with @th@r# Ither extract washed with 
wat«r and aqueotaa laturatdd sodiim chloride solution and 
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dried ov@r ani^ dFous sodium aulfat®. On evaporation and 
chromatogpaphy of the resldw© oa l|.0 g» of alumina using 
afesolut© ®tlj®rspetroletaa ©ther (111) as ©lueist and final 
r0ci»yatftlllsatloii of the rasidti© IK methanol, 110 Big. (22^ ) 
of dfl alloyoMmfean©, m«i># l50-l5l^ » and 125 »g» {25^ ) of 
d,l eplalloyohiaban©, »»p. 187-188®, w®r® obtained* ®i© 
ppodttets war® id©titifi®i by melting point, iEix«cl aoltlng 
point and infrared ipsetra (Figure i|.), 
Asld-efttalfsed Iquillbration of Pstudoyohiffibln® (XL¥III) 
200 m g ,  ( 0 » $ 7  m m l m )  of pafiiidojohiabia® were reflux®^  
with 5 Ml* of l|.8^  hyfirobroaie aeid and 5 »!• of glacial 
ac@tle 'aeid for 3 hours* Most of the aeid was later rsmoved 
in vac IIP» Til® residu© was dissolved in sietMnol aad treated 
with an «xG«aa of ©thereal diaaoin#than® aolutioii. The mix­
ture was allowed to stand for 10 ffllrmt©a* fb® solvent was 
evaporated in vaetto md the residua ehromatographitd on 20 g, 
of almlna* Chlorofora ©luted an oil which crystallised in 
©thaiiol to giv® 34 Wi« (17^ ) of yoMiablri© (XLIK), a.p. 236-, 
237*^ # ai ld®ntlfl«d by weltlag point, mixed m@lting point 
and lafr«r®d speetrwa. 
Haduetion of Pseudoyohimbim {XLflll) 
fey Lithiia llufflimum Hydride 
fo 150 Mg, of llthittM alumlniaa hydrid# in 10 iil, puri­
fied aodi«»-dry t®trahydrofuraa, 3OO ag* of pseudoyohlrabln® 
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in 10 ffll. ©they and 10 ml, of tetrahydrofuran w©r® added. 
Th& inlxttar® was reflwxed g&ntlj tor 6 hou2*a. After ©oollagt 
th& reaction nixtwr© wm d®eoi^ Oi©d by the addition of 
aq«®OTis ifttwrated aoditm s«lfato solution drop by drop. The 
ai:Rtwi*® was filtorod and th« filtrate evaporated to vaouo. 
fh® Fsiiduet was ehpomatographod on 20 g» of alumina# llutioBi 
with eblorofora eontainiag aethaaol jiolded an oil whieh 
was disiol¥@d in aqueoms ae«tic aeid and 70% perclilopic 
aoid was added to precipitate th® perehlorate salt# Htcrys-
talliiiatlon froia netliaaol fi@lded l65 ng« (l|.6^ ) of psoudo-
foliimbyl Rleohol (LXXflll) as th® popohloratd salt la.p. 
290-291®. 
A m i ,  Galod. for ^ goHgi^ g^^ ls 
C, ^ 6.271 H, 6,38J »» 6.565 
Pouadi 0, 56»33» H, 6#l|.9j I, 6.1|.6« 
CofflpaFisoo with yoliiifitoyl alcohol (I#XX?III) porehloreto, 
®,p. 280-281®, bf i»i»d oslting poliit and infrared spectru® 
proved thew to be dlfforeat. 
Ultraviolet Aaaljaia of t'tm loaotion Mixtures from 
PaHttdi»-mal«ie A®id Deliydrogeiaatloai 
A series of solutions w®ra prepared in aqueous 
fuaarie acid containing yoMmbin# and tstradebfdroyoMmbia® 
parehlorate in the following molar ratiost 
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YoMmbin® T© tr&dehyd j»oyohlfflbin® 
Porehlorata 













lo, 6, 0 100 
ITltraviolet if>©0tra •(220-370 } of these solutions 
w®i»® run using distilled wat®i' as th# blank and th® results 
were graphdd, 
Coapouads yg®d for iehydroRermtloQ experlaeats 
Aalaes. Besides th® asints wMob ar® <i©sei*lb®d ®la@-
whep© la the txfariiasiital section, tli@ following bas®s wer® 
obtained fro» Ciba Pharaaoetttical Prodiaets, Ino., Suismit, !• J, 
(X-foMifiblcg (LV), a.p. 230-233® (d), 
3-epi-0(-yohlabin® CWHIh ».p« 127-131° (d)* 
johimbyl alcohol CWXflll), a.p, 1.65®* 
3-®pi-0(-yohiabjl alcohol (LISIX)# m.p. 228-231® (d). 
ftp©-yohiab im (LXIK), a. f • 218*22i|.® • 
a|30- 0(-johlfflbine (LXXXI), ra.p, 200-202®. 
ap©-3-®pl-0(-joMBblno {I*XXXII), si,p» 260-268®, 
Ikuaffiffligin®, fflip. 113® was obtained fros Sis* lob^ rt 
Robinson and Di?. K« Ighoraawrthy, Oxford, Inglaai# 
Malelc aeid« Coai»6reial maleic add was recrjstallized 
several tiaes fpoa aeetoa® to giv# a pure aauple, Bi#p* 131^ , 
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Palladitta blaek* fh© sa»pl©s were obtained from American 
PlatiauiB, Ifo^ ks, lewark, I, 3* 
In a typle&l iehydroganftticm run uaed to diagnose the 
@xt®Qt of d®liydi*0g@nation, 0#05 mmle of th® amin© was dl®-
solved in 8 al, of 0,i|i|.^ aqwoiis aialelc mM solution 15 wg* 
of psllmilwa black was aided to thia aoltition aad the mlxtwr® 
was stirred and refl«x©€, Diffepeat batches of catalyst w®r® 
usad in dlff®p®nt rwas# 
After i*©fluxlog, the soltttloa was filtered fro® palladiim 
blaek, fh© cooled solution was then diluted to 10 »3l, with 
water ani O.I4 ®1# of tiio ltttt«r was further diluted to 100 
ml» to give a final ©onceatpatlon of 2 x 10*^ aiolea/llter on 
th® bails of fr«e aiain®# 
Til© ultraviolet s-p«ctra of th© solutions weT& graphed 
and the cupvea wtr© cojaparsd dipsetly with the curves ob­
tained from known yohlmbln©*t@trad«hydroyoMBibin© mixtures. 
On th« basis of th© height of the peaks at 2ij.8 nju , 30S ^ 
365 a^O- , th® pere®tttag© ©f dehydrogsiiatlon was d©eld®d» 
Ij. hour mna with palladiiaa blaek (no* 1) 














3-0pi-o(-yohlffibla© 20^  
yohlmbyl alcohol 70% 
pseudoyoMabyl aloohol 0^% 
3-9pl-(X-yohlrabyl alcohol 
C. 
yohlfflban® 65^  
pieudoyohimbane 5^  
alloyohlmban® 10% 
®pi-alloyoblffibaii« l|.5^  
8 hour rma ylth palladlmm felaok (no* 2) 
fh® foll©wiag reaults were "obtained using 8 lioia* r@fl«x 
periods 





yoblfflbla® 90^  
pseudoyohlffibla® 9C^  
-yohiffiblne 9C^  
3«epi-oC-y©Mmbii» 80^  
pseudoyohliabjl alcohol 9^  
3-©pi-0^ -y©lilfflbyl alcohol 
apo-y©hlBblo© 80^  
apo-o(-yohiii!bla® 8^  










Two oetliois of dehjdrogenatloii !ia¥0 b@©n uaed for th© 
oxidation of a^riouslj ring E-s«l)8titut@d johlmbi»- and 
ajfflalieln#-typ© iadol# alkaXolda. 
fh@ first ffl0tliod» palladliaa-ffialtlc aeid dehydrogenatlon, 
prodaeei ring C tstradehydro coapouods and ean to® Taa#d for 
dlffersnfclating pseudo ccra,pmiai.i from epiallo eoupounds# Th® 
iecond ia®rcurie acetate oxidation# produees 3-d©liydro 
compotjiida, 
By the lis® of th® first aiethod th® stereoehsmistrj of 
sewral indol® alkaloida was ©Iwoldated, 
Infrared spectra in th# O-H stretching region 
3»7yM') hav© been used for dlffsrentlatlag b®tw®«Q ®pia®ra 
of indole alkaloida, 
Struetur®® were proposed for several I3»w compotiads 
derived hy oxidation or rtdactlo-u of indol®,, alkaloida or 
th«ir derivatives* 
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